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Renewing Faith

Believers serve residents in Jesus’ name
after tornado devastates Moore, OK, area
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Photos by Brandi Traina

Greg Clouse rushed home on May 20,
speeding along Oklahoma City highways.
The sky grew dangerously dark, and two
prayers consumed him: God, strengthen my
wife and help me get home. As he headed
toward his family in Moore, OK, his truck
radio squawked the emergency broadcast signal and weathermen confirmed:
“Tornado on the ground. This one is a killer.”
The Clouse family, who attend CC
Oklahoma City, OK, had been through
enough the night before. On May 19, a
weather pattern had positioned itself over
much of Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas, and
Arkansas, providing conditions favorable for
massive super-cell thunderstorms and tornadoes. When storms formed over Moore,
the family had spent several miserable
hours in a neighbor’s shelter that evening as
tornado alerts were issued and tornadoes hit
30 miles away to the northeast and east.
The next day, Greg again watched the sky
churn sickly through his windshield. He
kept praying that he could get home in
time to be sure his wife Janie and the kids
were safely in the neighbor’s shelter. As
Greg pulled into his driveway, the weathermen were calling out street names near him.
The tornado started to close in. “I walked
around the side of the house … the tornado was about 200 yards away and heading
toward us. The debris seemed like it went
up into the sky forever, twisting,” said Greg.

Ken Merrihew, right, senior pastor of Calvary Chapel Oklahoma City, OK, offers help and hope to a homeowner in central Oklahoma.
Norman, OK, sent work crews to help clean up after deadly tornadoes destroyed numerous homes and businesses this past spring.
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Groups including CC Oklahoma City and CC

Denise Newburn, right, is comforted by
Youth Pastor Christian Traina.

Large hail rained down as Greg raced for the
shelter. He opened the doors and sighed in
relief: His wife and children were safe. Janie,
who had prepared for the storm by digging
into God’s Word, was on her knees praying.
“I just had to trust in God’s character—that
He would be my refuge and strength when
trouble came. I wanted to overcome, be obedient, and trust Him,” Janie said. “That day,
the Lord was not only true to His promises
and defeated my enemy of fear … but also
sent my husband home early to be a physical support.”
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They closed and locked the shelter doors,
which Greg held down as they started to
flex in and out—sucked and puckered by
an inflow of air feeding the tornado. “My
ears started popping. Debris rained down. It
was a moment of fear, not only of the tornado, but of being trapped in the shelter,”
said Greg. “I thought one of the houses was
going to be blown on top of us.”
When the all-clear sounded and the family
emerged from the shelter—high on adrenaline and soaked in sweat—they entered a
totally different world, visibly and tangibly
in need of Christ’s love.

Seeking the Lord in Tragedy

As the afternoon of May 20 turned to evening, Calvary Chapel Norman, OK’s Pastor
Jim Lawrence, a chaplain with the Norman
police department, stood in front of Plaza
Towers Elementary School. Rescuers were
searching for seven missing children.
Parents stood behind yellow police tape,
looking at the pile of twisted concrete and
steel where they had dropped off their children that morning. “Sadly, there would be
no rescue. The kids had moved into eternity, and my job was to get the parents to
go to a nearby church to await details,” said
Jim. “A friend, Chaplain Jack Poe, gave them
the news that we needed identifying marks
of their children—birthmarks, clothes, earrings, shoes. It was hard, to say the least.”
Jim prayed with grieving families: “I asked
God for the peace of Christ, admitting in my
prayer that I did not have words that would
properly convey what we were feeling. I

asked the Lord to hear our groans and cries
that night, and for His mercy to surround
these families.”
In the Clouse’s neighborhood, Briarwood
Elementary School was leveled and every
home was damaged. The whole neighborhood searched for a missing 7-year-old
girl, only to find her two blocks away, dead.
Splintered boards stuck oblong from the
sides of skewered houses. Windows were
shattered. Household trash mixed with
dangerous debris. Rain was still pouring down, and people walked around in a
daze. It looked like someone had upended
a huge dumpster from the sky, Greg said.
“In that kind of tragedy, you reflect on
God’s sovereignty in life’s details. Had I left
work five minutes later, I would have been
caught on the road right in the tornado’s
path,” said Greg. “Our family has clung
to 2 Corinthians 5:1: ‘For we know that if
our earthly house, this tent, is destroyed,
we have a building from God, a house not
made with hands, eternal in the heavens.’”

‘ACTing’ out the Love of Christ

Surrounded by broken tree limbs and children’s toys, Denise Newburn pushed back
the bandana on her head, wiped away a
tear, and shook her head. “Thank you; that’s
all I can say,” she said, choking back more
tears. It had been nearly a week since the
storms ripped through Little Axe, OK, on
May 19, and tarps still covered Denise’s
damaged roof. A Christian relief ministry coordinated the work at Denise’s home
with teams from CC Oklahoma City; CC
Norman; CC Hosanna City Church in Palm

Eron Chavez, center, and her family lost
their home during the May 20 tornado.

CC Oklahoma City’s Youth Pastor Christian Traina, center, prays with Denise Newburn. In Denise’s neighborhood, work groups
from CC Oklahoma City and CC Hosanna City Church in Palm Springs, CA, made repairs alongside a crisis intervention team.

Springs, CA; and about 30 more Christians
from other churches. “The donations from
the churches have been amazing. They just
walked up and asked if I needed help. ...
There are 50 strangers in my yard doing the
work of 400 people,” Denise said.

love through disaster relief. “After the tornadoes, we assessed the affected areas and
coordinated the initial response,” said CC
Oklahoma City Administrative Pastor and
ACTs Regional Coordinator Dan Adams.
“CC Norman graciously hosted our teams,
providing meals and a place to stay.” Dan
has been in touch with nearly 80 Calvary
Chapels who immediately reached out to
bring teams or send funds or relief items.

Pastor Joshua Best of CC Hosanna City
Church and seven others from the Palm
Springs, CA, area drove overnight in a minivan to help. “We pray with everyone before
working with them. We make it clear how
good and gracious God is and that ultimately
He wants to spare us through the life of His
Son Jesus Christ,” Joshua remarked. “Many
people we have been assisting are nonbelievers, or they haven’t been to church
for various reasons, but no one has refused
prayer. It seems like when you help people,
there is an instant relationship.”

Believers clean debris in Little Axe, OK, at a home impacted by the tornadoes.
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The recovery effort has been coordinated
through the ACTs Disaster Relief ministry, a national first-response organization. The vision of ACTs, which stands for
Action Crisis Teams, is to share Christ’s

The way the Lord utilized the body of
Christ after the disaster was mind-boggling,
remarked Ken Merrihew, senior pastor of
CC Oklahoma City. It was impossible to
go through a neighborhood without seeing
believers sawing, digging, cleaning, feeding,
praying, and crying with tornado victims,
he said. Even the news outlets commented
on the Christians’ presence.
The long-term recovery continues, including debris removal, cleanup, and repairs for
the uninsured and underinsured, said Dan.
Many families are living with relatives or in
tents. Once they have a stable home again,

they will need furniture and other household items. Those whose properties received
less damage sometimes need simple services
such as lawn mowing or power-washing.

CC Norman, OK

405-329-5119
www.calvarychapelnorman.com
info@calvarychapelnorman.com

“When a victim may be hopeless and in need
of help, God sends workers who are ready to
share Jesus, fulfilling the physical need,” said
Dan. “Many times, the families are ready to
hear of the spiritual healing that can be realized in Christ.”
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Moore is located in central Oklahoma, between Oklahoma City and Norman.
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